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Rather slowly.

Oh, Mol-ly dear, the

Spring is here, And birds their mates are call - ing; They're nest - ing now and

so should we, For shel-tered close we too must be, When dark is fall - ing.

Oh, Mol-ly dear, the hon-ey bee The blush-ing rose is
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Kiss Me Again

Ah! dear one! How often I think of the past!
Can it be you forget?
Perchance 'twas a passion too wondrous to last,
But I dream of it yet!
I see you again, as you gazed in my eyes
With joy all alight!
So fondly you'd fold me as softly you told me
Of Love through the star-sprinkled night.

Sweet summer breeze whispering trees,
Stars shining softly above;
Roses in bloom, wafted perfume.
Sleepy birds dreaming of love.
Safe in your arms, far from alarms;
Day-light shall come but in vain.
 Tenderly pressed close to your breast,
Kiss me! Kiss me again!
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Moderato

Ah! dear one! How oft-en I

think of the past! Can it be you for-get? Per-chance 'twas a

pas-sion too won-drous to last, But I dream of it yet!
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see you again, as you gazed in my eyes With joy all a-light!

fondly you'd fold me as softly you told me Of Love through the star-sprinkled night.

Valse lente

Sweet summer breeze, whispering trees, Stars shining softly above;

Ros-es in bloom, waft-ed perfume, Sleep-y birds dream-ing of
love. Safe in your arms, far from a - larms, Day-light shall

come but in vain. Ten-der-ly pressed close to my breast,

Kiss me, Kiss me a - gain. Kiss me a - gain! Kiss me!

Kiss me a - gain!
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Kiss Me Again
From Mlle MODISTE
Published in Four Keys - F, A to f, G, B to g, A, 5 to a, B, d to b.
Lyric by HENRY BLOSSOM

Moderato
Sweetsummer breeze whispering trees,
Stars shining softly above,
Homes in bloom, waltzed per-

Gypsy Love Song
From THE FORTUNETELLER
Slumber on, my little gypsy sweetheart,
Drown of the field and the grove,
Can you hear me,

When You're Away
Moderato
When you're away, dear, how weary the lone-some hours,
Sunshine seems gray

Neapolitan Love Song
Moderato espress
Sweet one! How my heart is yearning
with you to be

I'm Falling In Love With Some One
From NAUGHTY MARIETTA
Published in Two Keys - F, c to c, A, c to b.
Lyric by RIDA JOHNSON YOUNG
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